July 23, 2010

Adam Dauksas  
Scariano, Himes and Petrarca  
Two Prudential Plaza, Suite 3100  
180 North Stetson  
Chicago, IL 60601-6702

Dear Mr. Dauksas:

This letter is in response to your recent request for information under the Freedom of Information Act. Your request was received July 9, 2010, and an extension was requested July 15, 2010.

You have requested correspondence between ISBE and Matteson School District 162 or its representatives, that is specifically responsive to the Nov. 23, 2009, letter attached to your request, and/or that occurred between Aug. 1, 2009, and the present concerning the establishment of a charter school with District 162’s boundaries.  

Enclosed is a compact disc with documents in response to your request. Some communications disclosed herein between ISBE and Robert Hall may be described as in his capacity as counsel for the charter school and not necessarily as counsel for Matteson School District 162; however, in the interest of full disclosure we are releasing them as responsive to your request.

Sincerely,

[Redacted]  
Deputy General Counsel